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Abstract—With the advantage of achieving zero voltage switch-
ing for a wide input voltage range, the LLC resonant topology
has become increasingly popular for use in high power density
and high-efficiency power converter applications. However, when
the LLC converter is applied to wide input voltage range appli-
cations, the widely used fundamental harmonic approximation is
incapable of guiding the design due to its inaccuracy. Thus an ac-
curate LLC converter model is desired. In this paper, a generalized
mode analysis is presented that provides highly accurate prediction
on resonant current and voltage behavior and dc gain characteris-
tic. Also, because operation modes are affected by load, frequency,
and gain conditions, the boundaries and distribution of modes are
discussed and illustrated. Based on the mode analysis, an approxi-
mation method is developed to estimate the peak gain point, which
is useful in LLC design. This approximation demonstrates high
accuracy within the simulation results. An experimental prototype
is built to verify the analysis.

Index Terms—DC–DC power conversion, generalized analysis,
resonant converter.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE development of power supply technology demands

high efficiency and high power density in power conver-

sion. The LLC resonant converter is recognized as a feasible

topology to meet this trend and has become popular in various

switching-mode power supply applications [1]–[5]. This con-

verter has the advantage of achieving zero voltage switching

(ZVS) for a wide input voltage and load range, which allows the

converter to operate in high frequency without compromising

efficiency for switching losses and, therefore, reduces compo-

nent sizes and increases power density. As shown in Fig. 1, the

LLC topology is similar to L–C series resonant converter (SRC)

but with a shunt inductor Lm paralleled to the transformer. By

introducing the third resonant component, it overcomes SRC’s

regulation issues under light-load condition, improves the power

efficiency, and allows the converter to operate in boost mode

(voltage gain >1). In addition, the added inductor can be in-

tegrated with the transformer as the magnetizing inductance at
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Fig. 1. Full-bridge LLC resonant converter.

no extra cost. However, the LLC topology is difficult to ana-

lyze because of its multiple resonant components and various

operation modes [6].

Fundamental harmonic approximation (FHA) [7], [8] is a

widely used method in resonant converter analysis, which treats

the current and voltage waveforms as pure sinusoids at the fun-

damental frequency and neglects other high-order harmonics.

Although FHA provides a straightforward method for calculat-

ing the dc gain, the accuracy drops when the switching frequency

moves away from the resonant frequency as the current/voltage

waveforms become more nonsinusoidal. FHA can be improved

by taking high-order distortion into account [9], [10] or in-

cluding parasitic components in the analysis [11], but this will

become cumbersome in practical use. Moreover, harmonic anal-

ysis methods fail to reveal various operation modes of the LLC

converter. Another approach is to use state-space analysis, which

can provide an accurate description of voltage and current wave-

forms [12]–[16]. However, it is complicated and difficult to in-

terpret and use. Some studies on operation modes can be found

in [17] and [18], however the discussion is more focused on

explaining the resonant current and voltage behavior under dif-

ferent modes rather than predicting the dc gain, and the mode

relation is not thoroughly addressed. An accurate dc gain charac-

teristic is more useful in guiding the design than is an accurately

described current and voltage behaviors.

A generalized analysis of the operation modes of the LLC

converter is presented in this paper. Since the circuit behavior

in one switching cycle can be divided into several stages based

on different resonant conditions, the operation modes can be

characterized as having different sets of stages. Through analysis

and simulation, six major operation modes are found, and each

mode has its own boundary conditions that can be used to solve

for the dc gain and voltage and current waveforms. Operating

in what given mode is determined by the switching frequency

and load condition. Previous studies have only given a general

description of the mode distribution and the analysis of the

0885-8993/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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Fig. 2. LLC resonant tank equivalent circuits in half switching cycle. (a) Stage P. (b) Stage N. (c) Stage O.

mode boundaries is incomplete or based on approximations

[17]–[20]. In this paper, we explore the boundaries between

the six major modes, and analyze the mode distribution under

different conditions.

It is found from the mode analysis that the gain has closed-

form solutions if the LLC is operating under continuous con-

duction mode (CCM). In CCM the current released to the

secondary side is continuous, while the gain prediction in dis-

continuous conduction mode (DCM) involves nonlinear equa-

tion solving, which is difficult and time-consuming and requires

using numerical computing software. To avoid the complexity

in solving the full-voltage gain characteristic curve, we focus on

the peak gain points instead. In the design procedure of the LLC

converter [3], [21], [22], the peak voltage gain is a key design

parameter as it indicates the converter’s capability in voltage

regulation, which determines the minimum input voltage. The

switching frequency at the peak gain is the lowest permissible

operating frequency, as the slope of the gain–frequency curve is

reverse to positive below the peak, which will make the control

loop unstable. Also, the LLC converter should operate above

the frequency of the peak gain to remain in ZVS, since the peak

gain is the boundary between ZVS and ZCS regions [1], [16].

As previously mentioned, many methods have been proposed to

improve gain prediction accuracy or simplify the calculation, but

there is no direct method to evaluate the peak gain without using

simulation tools or graphical method. This paper proposes a nu-

merical approximation method that provides accurate peak gain

prediction based on mode analysis. The approximation method

gives not only the peak gain value as a function of the switching

frequency but also the corresponding load power, which can be

conveniently employed to facilitate the converter design. The

estimated results agree well with simulations. An experimental

prototype is built to verify the analysis.

II. RESONANT STAGE ANALYSIS

The complexity of LLC operation is due to its dual reso-

nant mechanism that, besides resonance formed by Lr and Cr ,

Lm can join the resonant tank when the secondary-side recti-

fiers are all OFF. The converter can operate in multiple resonant

stages within one switching cycle depending on the circuit spec-

ification, switching frequency, and load conditions. In the half

switching cycle when Q1, Q3 turn ON and Q2, Q4 turn OFF (see

Fig. 1), there are three possible resonant stages for the resonant

tank, which can be characterized by Lm voltage condition: posi-

tive clamped stage vm = nVO (stage P), negative clamped stage

vm = −nVO (stage N), and freewheeling stage |vm | ≤ nVO

(stage O), where n is the transformer turns ratio. The resonant

tank equivalent circuit of the three stages is given in Fig. 2. Since

the LLC converter uses variable frequency control to regulate

the voltage and the switching duty cycle is fixed to 50% [1], the

resonant tank current and voltage waveforms of one half cycle

are symmetrical to the other half in reverse direction or polarity.

The following discussion focuses on the half cycle when Q1,

Q3 turn ON and Q2, Q4 turn OFF. To generalize the analysis,

normalized variables are used in the equations and expressions

throughout the paper, which are defined as follows:

normalized switching frequency: fn = fs/fr

normalized voltage variable: vn = v/(nVo)

normalized current variable: in = i/(nVo/Zr )

normalized load power: pon = Po/(n2V 2
o /Zr )

where fr = 1/(2π
√

LrCr ) and Zr =
√

Lr/Cr .
In stage P, since Lm is clamped to nVO , im increases linearly.

Lr and Cr are in resonance and ir waveform is sinusoidal.

The secondary-side rectifiers conduct through D1 and D4. The

normalized inductor currents ir and im and capacitor voltage

vC can be described as follows:

irP n (θ) = IrP n sin(θ + θP 0)

imP n (θ) = ImP n + θ/(m − 1)

vC P n (θ) = −IrP n cos(θ + θP 0) − 1 + 1/M (1)

where

θ = 2πfr t, m = (Lm + Lr )/Lr , M = nVo/Vin

IrP n is the normalized magnitude of the sinusoidal Lr current

in stage P, θP 0 is the initial phase angle of irP n , and ImP n is the

initial Lm current when stage P starts. As the current through

D1 and D4 is restrained in one direction, it requires that irP n >
imP n in stage P.

Stage N is similar to stage P as Lm does not join the resonance

of Lr and Cr , but vm is clamped to −nVO rather than nVO . The

magnetizing current im is decreasing linearly, D1 and D4 are

OFF, and D2 and D3 are conducting. The resonant current and

voltage can be expressed as

irN n (θ) = IrN n sin(θ + θN 0)

imN n (θ) = ImN n − θ/(m − 1)

vC N n (θ) = −IrN n cos(θ + θN 0) + 1 + 1/M (2)
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where IrN n and ImN n are the normalized current parameters,

and θN 0 is the initial phase angle of irN n . The current constraint

of this stage is irN n < imN n .

For stage O, Lm joins the resonance with Lr and Cr , the

rectifier diodes are turned OFF, and thus no current flows to the

output. Hence, ir and im are equal and in pure sinusoidal wave-

form, the resonant frequency becomes fr/
√

m. The expressions

of the resonant variables are given by

irOn (θ) = imOn (θ) = IrOn sin(θ/
√

m + θO0)

vC On (θ) = −
√

mIrOn cos(θ/
√

m + θO0) + 1/M

vmOn (θ) =
m − 1√

m
IrOn cos(θ/

√
m + θO0) (3)

where IrOn is the normalized current parameter and θO 0 is

the initial phase angle. The constraint condition of stage O is

that |vm | should be less than nVO to avoid turning ON rectifier

diodes.

III. OPERATION MODE ANALYSIS

Different sequential combinations of the three stages in half

switching cycle (in which Q1, Q3 are ON) form various opera-

tion modes of the LLC converter, which can, therefore, be used

to denote the modes. For example, PO mode indicates that the

resonant tank first operates in stage P and then enters stage O

during the half cycle. In general, there are six major operation

modes: PO, PON, PN, NP, NOP, and OPO [18]. Although some

other modes exist in a low-frequency (usually belowfr/
√

m)

region, which might have more than three stages in one half

cycle, they are not discussed in this paper since they are in ZCS

region and normally the LLC converter is designed to operate

in ZVS region for power efficiency considerations [1].

Each operation mode is constrained by the boundary condi-

tions at the joints of adjacent stages and at the switching instants.

As the capacitor voltage and inductor current should maintain

their continuity between two stages, if we use X , Y to denote

two different adjacent stages, the continuity conditions can be

expressed by

irX n (θX ) = irY n (0)

imX n (θX ) = imY n (0)

vC X n (θX ) = vC Y n (0). (4)

In addition, if X is stage O, stage O constraint requires that

the absolute value of the voltage across Lm should be less than

nVo , |vm | ≤ nVo , but in stage P or N vm is clamped by the

output voltage. Thus, the constraint for vm at the end of stage

O is given by

vmOn (θO ) =

{

1, followed by stage P

−1, followed by stage N.
(5)

If X is stage P or N, the inductor current constraint, which is

that ir should be larger or smaller than im for the entire stage,

will be altered when entering stage Y . Thus, ir and im are equal

at the end of stage X , which give the constraint condition that

irX n (θX ) = imX n (θX ). (6)

Note that if Y is stage O, as ir is equal to im in stage O, (6)

is already included in (4).

By symmetry, the end values of ir , im , and vC should be

opposite to their initial values in steady state. If we use X to

denote the start stage and Y to denote the end stage in a half

cycle, the symmetry conditions are given by

irX n (0) = −irY n (θY )

imX n (0) = −imY n (θY )

vC X n (0) = −vC Y n (θY ). (7)

Since the output current is discontinued in stage O, only

stages P and N are involved in the energy delivery. Thus, the

normalized output power can be expressed as

pon =
fn

π

[
∫ θP

0

(irP n − imP n )dθ +

∫ θN

0

(imN n − irN n )dθ

]

(8)

where θP and θN represent the length of stages P and N. Note

that π/fn (=πfr /fs) is the half cycle period in phase angle term.

Applying (4)–(8) properly to an operation mode as the bound-

ary conditions and taking pon , fn , and m as known parameters,

we can find sufficient equations to solve for the voltage gain M
and other current and voltage variables. Since im waveform is

sinusoidal in stage O and linear in stage P or N, the boundary

equation about im in (5) will lead to a transcendental equation

if a mode contains stage O. Hence, all DCMs, PO, PON, NOP,

and OPO, have no closed-form solutions and rely on numeri-

cal calculation tools to solve the mode equations, whereas the

CCMs, PN and NP, can be solved analytically. The current and

voltage waveforms for each mode are given in Fig. 3, whereas

the gain characteristic plots are given in Fig. 4.

A. PO Mode

As shown in Fig. 3(a), starting with stage P currents ir and

im have the same negative initial value and then they diverge in

different wave shapes. Current im increases linearly as Lm is

clamped to +nVo , while ir varies sinusoidally as Lr and Cr are

in resonance. When ir and im converge at the end of stage P, the

rectifier diodes are both turned OFF and the LLC moves to stage

O. In stage O, vm decreases sinusoidally but is always above

−nVo , otherwise the resonant tank will enter stage N within the

half cycle.

It can be seen from Fig. 4(a) that the gain M in PO mode

increases monotonically with the decrease of fn , and gain curves

for various loads converge to 1 at fn = 1. In other words, the

peak gains do not occur in this mode and the entire mode is

within ZVS region. In addition, the slope of the gain–frequency

curves in PO mode is always negative, which ensures the control

stability in the closed-loop design. Therefore, PO mode is the

preferable operation mode of the LLC converter.

B. PON Mode

By increasing the load or decreasing the switching frequency,

the converter may change from PO mode to PON mode as shown

in Fig. 3(b). Although the first two stages of PON mode are the
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Fig. 3. Typical LLC operation modes waveforms. (a) PO mode with m = 4, pon = 0.5, fn = 0.75. (b) PON mode with m = 4, pon = 0.6, fn = 0.65. (c) PN
mode with m = 4, pon = 1.1, fn = 0.75. (d) NP mode with m = 4, pon = 0.6, fn = 1.34. (e) NOP mode with m = 2, pon = 0.25, fn = 1.3. (f) OPO mode with
m = 4, pon = 0.15, fn = 0.75.

Fig. 4. Normalized gain M curves (solid lines) of the LLC converter for various load conditions in different modes. (Mode boundaries are marked by the dashed
lines.)

same as PO mode, ir and im in PON start with different initial

current at the start. When stage O ends, Lm voltage falls down

to −nVo , diodes D2 and D3 are turned ON and Lm is clamped

to −nVo , which starts stage N. The resonant tank current ir in

stage N varies sinusoidally below im . Before ir and im converge

again, the half switching cycle ends with Q1, Q3 turned OFF.

Since the output current is not zero at the switching instants,

the secondary-side diodes have reverse recovery losses. For a

certain pon , the gain–frequency relation is no longer monotonic

and a gain curve may reach its peak and fall below 1 in this mode

[see Fig. 4(a)]. The converter should avoid operating below the

frequency of peak gain as it is in the ZCS region and could cause

control instability.

C. PN Mode

The stage O of PON mode is shortened if the converter load

increases. When the length of stage O shrinks to 0, the LLC

enters PN mode as shown in Fig. 3(c). Lm does not have the

resonant stage and im varies as a triangle waveform. The bound-

ary conditions can be obtained from (4), (6)–(8) as

IrP n sin(θP + θP 0) − IrN n sin(θN 0) = 0

IrP n cos(θP + θP 0) − IrN n cos(θN 0) + 2 = 0

IrP n sin(θP 0) + IrN n sin(θN + θN 0) = 0

IrP n sin(θP + θP 0) + IrN n sin(θN 0) − π/[fn (m − 1)] = 0

IrP n cos(θP 0) + IrN n cos(θN + θN 0) − 2/M = 0
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IrN n cos(θN 0) − 1 − 1/M + ponπ/(2fn ) = 0. (9)

Note that θP + θN = π/fn . After proper manipulation, we

arrive at the following equations:

sin θP =
M

2

π

(m − 1)fn
cos

(

π

2fn

)

×
[

cos

(

π

2fn

)

+ sin

(

π

2fn

)

cot θN 0

]

cos θP =
M

2

π

(m − 1)fn
cos

(

π

2fn

)

×
[

cos

(

π

2fn

)

cot θN 0 − sin

(

π

2fn

)]

− M (10)

where

cot θN 0 =

(

2 +
2

M
− pon

π

fn

)/

π

(m − 1)fn
.

By substituting (10) into sin2 θP + cos2 θP = 1, it yields a

quadratic polynomial equation about M , given fn and pon as

known parameters. Hence, closed-form solutions for PN mode

can be found. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the dc gain in PN mode is

lower than in PON or PO mode at the same switching frequency.

D. NP Mode

NP mode [see Fig. 3(d)] occurs when the switching frequency

is above resonant frequency fr . For this mode, the LLC has not

enough time to finish stage P and enter another stage before the

half cycle ends. The current ir is higher than im when stage

P ends, and the symmetry requires that ir is lower than im at

the start of the half cycle which means that it begins with stage

N. The mode equations of NP mode are similar to PN mode as

the two stages are the same but in reverse order. Similar to PN

mode, the following equations can be used to derive the explicit

expression of dc gain

sin θN =
M

2

π

(m − 1)fn
cos

(

π

2fn

)

×
[

cos

(

π

2fn

)

+ sin

(

π

2fn

)

cot θP 0

]

cos θN =
M

2

π

(m − 1)fn
cos

(

π

2fn

)

×
[

cos

(

π

2fn

)

cot θP 0 − sin

(

π

2fn

)]

+ M (11)

where

cot θP 0 =

(

−2 +
2

M
+ pon

π

fn

)/

π

(m − 1)fn
.

The voltage gain M of this mode is lower than 1 and decreases

as fn increases [see Fig. 4(b)]. Although the gain–frequency re-

lation is also monotonic as in PO mode, NP mode has additional

diode reverse recovery losses compared to PO mode. Therefore,

in order to reduce the power losses, we could limit the switching

frequency below fr to avoid NP mode.

E. NOP Mode

NOP mode also occurs in fn > 1 region as NP mode but it

is for lighter load conditions. It has an additional cutoff stage O

between stages N and P [see Fig. 3(e)] compared to NP mode.

This is because at the end of stage N, the Lm voltage is not

high enough (vm < nVo ) to immediately turn ON D1 and D4.

After gaining sufficient voltage increase in stage O, Lm will be

clamped by output through D1 and D4, and then the resonant

tank enters stage P. Similar to NP mode, the gain in NOP mode

decreases with the increase of fn .

F. OPO Mode

OPO mode [see Fig. 3(f)] exits under light-load condition. At

the start of the half switching cycle, vm is not high enough to

start stage P, and thus the LLC operates in stage O. And after

stage P, vm is not low enough to start stage N, and thus this mode

ends up in stage O as well. OPO mode has relatively higher gain

than other modes and exists for a frequency range from below

to above fr (see Fig. 4).

IV. MODE BOUNDARIES AND DISTRIBUTION

Different operation modes of the LLC converter have different

load, gain, and frequency distribution. Therefore, in order to

obtain a complete voltage gain curve, knowing the boundaries

and distribution of modes is essential in order to apply the

appropriate mode equations according to the load and frequency

conditions. The mode edges could be a special case of one of the

six operation modes or a particular boundary mode. In addition

to the six major modes, there are three boundary modes that only

occur at the boundaries between the six modes, which are O

mode under zero-load condition, P mode at resonant frequency

fr , and OP mode at the boundary between NOP and OPO modes.

Fig. 5 shows the distribution of the operation modes in a range of

switching frequency, load power, and gain, which is generated

by solving boundary mode equations using MATLAB.

PO, PON, and PN modes can only be found in the region

below resonant frequency fr . PO and PON both contain stage

O and, therefore, are operating under DCM, whereas PN is in

CCM and has relatively heavier load condition. For the same

switching frequency, the dc gain relation between these three

modes is that PO > PON > PN [see Fig. 5(a)]. The boundary

mode of PO and PON is PO mode. In the boundary PO mode,

the end vm value in stage O is −nVo , and exceeding this lower

limit will lead the converter to stage N . If vm reaches −nVo

before the half cycle finishes, the LLC would start to operate in

PON mode. Thus, the boundary condition is given by

vmOn (θO ) = −1. (12)

With (12), applying (4), (7) as the PO boundary conditions is

enough to solve the gain and voltage/current variables without

knowing pon and using the load condition equation (8). In other

words, the load power pon and gain M of OP mode is uniquely

determined by m and fn .

The boundary mode between PON and PN is PN mode. For

PN mode, it requires that the initial vm of stage N is low enough
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Fig. 5. LLC mode boundaries and distribution with m = 5. (a) Gain–frequency
distribution and the zero-load gain limit (the dashed line). (b) Load-frequency
distribution.

(vm ≤ −nVo ) to turn ON D2 and D3 so that the converter can

directly enter stage N after stage P without the transition of stage

O. Therefore, in boundary PN mode the initial vm of stage N

should be equal to −nVo , and since im and ir are equal at the

start of stage N, this boundary constraint can be expressed as

(m − 1)
dirN n (0)

dθ
= (m − 1)IrN n cos(θN 0) = −1. (13)

Combining (13) with (9), the gain and load expressions can

be solved as shown by (14), at the bottom of this page.

NP and NOP modes occur above resonant frequency (fn > 1)

and NP is for heavier load condition than NOP. Their boundary

mode is NP mode. In NP mode, the instant vm value at the start

of stage P should be larger than nVo to let Lm clamp the output.

Therefore, the boundary condition at the edge of NP mode to

NOP mode is

(m − 1)
dirP n (0)

dθ
= (m − 1)IrP n cos(θP 0) = 1. (15)

Similarly, the gain and load expressions on the mode bound-

ary can be derived as shown in (16), at the bottom of this page.

The operation frequency of OPO mode spans from below to

above the resonant point. For fn < 1, OPO mode borders with

PO mode. The boundary mode is PO mode, and (15) applies as

the additional constraint condition. For fn > 1, OPO mode bor-

ders with NOP mode, and their boundary is OP mode. Boundary

equations (4) and (7) apply to both OP and PO modes, but (5)

only applies to OP mode. Hence, OP mode has one more con-

straint condition than PO mode and OP mode can be solved

without knowing pon .

At resonant frequency (fn = 1), stage P will dominate the

whole half cycle while stage O or N vanishes, which forms the

boundary P mode. In P mode, as θP = π, ir , and vC are pure

sinusoidal and im is a triangle waveform. From the symmetry

M =
m − 1

√

m2 − 2m sin
(

π
2fn

)(

sin
(

π
2fn

)

− π
2fn

cos
(

π
2fn

))

+
(

sin
(

π
2fn

)

− π
2fn

cos
(

π
2fn

))2

pon =
2fn

π

[

1 +
1

M
+

1

m − 1

]

. (14)

M =
m − 1

√

m2 − 2m sin
(

π
2fn

)(

sin
(

π
2fn

)

+ π
2fn

cos
(

π
2fn

))

+
(

sin
(

π
2fn

)

+ π
2fn

cos
(

π
2fn

))2

pon =
2fn

π

[

1 − 1

M
+

1

m − 1

]

. (16)
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conditions (7), we have

ImP n = − π

2(m − 1)

M = 1. (17)

Hence, the normalized dc gain is always equal to 1 in P mode.

Because the unity gain is load independent, the LLC convert-

ers are often designed to work at resonance for normal input

voltage to narrow the operating frequency range [23]. However,

under light-load condition, it may operate in OPO mode even

at resonant frequency and the gain is slightly larger than 1 [see

Fig. 5(a)]. At the edge of P mode to OPO mode, the boundary

condition can also be described by (15). Substituting (15) and

fn = 1 into (8) gives the boundary load power expression as

pon =
2

π
IrP n cos(θP 0) =

2

π(m − 1)
. (18)

If the load is lighter than the boundary, the LLC will be

operated in OPO mode.

As fn approaches 1, θP approaches π, and θO approaches

0, the limit of load power pon of OP mode is the same as (18)

defined. Since the PO/OPO and NP/NOP boundary condition

(15) also leads to (18) at fn = 1, the boundaries between OPO,

PO, NOP, and NP all converge to the same load point defined

by (18).

Also, it is observed that as fn approaches 1, the boundaries

between PO, PON, and PN mode converge to one load point at

resonant frequency, at which the normalized load power can be

derived from (12), (13), and (8) as

pon =
2

π

2m − 1

m − 1
. (19)

If the load drops to zero, the converter will operate in O mode.

In this mode, no power flows to the output that there is no stage P

nor N, and all energy is circulating in the primary-side resonant

tank. Ideally, input voltage can be arbitrarily small since the

output voltage held up by the output capacitor is cut off from

input. However, there is limitation on the maximum value of

Vin . To prevent turning on secondary-side diodes, Lm voltage

should not exceed nVo or −nVo (|vm | ≤ nVo ), which is given

by

vmOn (θ) =
m−1√

m
IrOn cos(θ/

√
m + θO0) ≤

m − 1√
m

IrOn ≤ 1.

(20)

From the symmetry condition (7), we can derive that

√
mIrOn cos

(

π

2fn
√

m

)

=
1

M
. (21)

After combining (20) and (21), the gain limit [see Fig. 5(a)]

can be expressed as

M ≥ m − 1

m cos[π/(2
√

mfn )]
. (22)

Note that when fn approaches 1/
√

m, the limit of gain M is

infinity, as it is the resonant frequency of Lm , Lr , and Cr . In

practice, the operation region of the LLC converter is set in the

ZVS zone and the frequency range is above
√

m. If input voltage

exceeds the limit, the converter will be unable to maintain the

required output level under zero-load condition. Instead, the

output voltage will become

Vo =
m − 1

m cos[π/(2
√

mfn )]

Vin

n
. (23)

V. PEAK GAIN APPROXIMATION

From mode analysis, continuously decreasing switching fre-

quency or increasing load will cause the resonant circuit to

enter PN or PON mode from PO or NP mode, whereas the gain

slows down its increase and eventually starts to drop. In other

words, the peak gain only occurs in PN and PON modes. Since a

peak gain point is also the ZCS/ZVS boundary [1], the resonant

tank current ir crosses zero at the instants when switches turn

ON/OFF, and that is

irP n (0) = irN n (θN ) = 0. (24)

From the symmetry condition vC P n (0) = −vC N n (θN ),
which applies to both PON and PN modes, the peak gain ex-

pression can be derived as

Mpk =
2

IrP n − IrN n
. (25)

For PN mode, after properly manipulating (9) and (24), we

arrive at

IrP n =
π

2(m − 1)fn sin θP
, IrN n =

π

2(m − 1)fn sin θN
(26)

where

θP =
1

2

[

π

fn
+ cos−1

(

cos
π

fn
− π

2(m − 1)fn
sin

π

fn

)]

θN =
1

2

[

π

fn
− cos−1

(

cos
π

fn
− π

2(m − 1)fn
sin

π

fn

)]

.

Therefore, the peak gain has a closed-form expression by

substituting (26) into (25), which is a function of m and fn .

In PN mode, the converter reaches the peak gain point under

relatively heavy-load condition and the corresponding operation

frequency is close to resonant frequency fr . The load power at

the peak gain point can be derived from (9), which is

pon =
1

2(m − 1)

(

tan
θP

2
− tan

θN

2

)

. (27)

A gain curve with lighter load condition has a higher peak

value and lower peak gain frequency, and therefore the peak

point may move into PON mode. The current parameters IrP n

and IrN n can be derived from the peak gain condition (24) and

boundary equations obtained by applying (4)–(8) to PON mode,

and we can have

IrP n =

√

(IrOn sin θO0)2 + (
√

mIrOn cos θO0 − 1)2

IrN n =
√

I2
rOn − 1/(m − 1). (28)
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Also, the load power at the peak gain can be derived as

follows:

pon =
fn

π

[

m − 1

2
(IrOn cos θO0)

2 −
√

mIrOn cos θO0

+

√

(IrOn sin θO0)2 + (
√

mIrOn cos θO0 − 1)2

−
√

I2
rOn − 1

m − 1
+

m

2(m − 1)

]

. (29)

Expressions (28) and (29) are functions of IrOn and θO 0 , but

they have no further explicit forms. MATLAB is used to find

the numerical solutions of the peak gain equations given m and

fn values. From the frequency-sweep results, it is observed that

IrOn is proportional to fn , which decreases as fn goes down. To

simplify the calculation, we make the assumption that IrOn is a

linear function of fn . There are two peak gain points where IrOn

can be solved and used to determine the linear approximation

function. One is at the boundary between PON and PN mode,

whereas the other is under zero-load condition.

Although at the PN/PON boundary the converter operates in

PN mode and there is no stage O in the half cycle, the PON

mode equations still apply by letting θO = 0. The boundary

stage O current magnitude IrOnb can be solved as follows:

IrOnb =
1

m − 1

√

(

π

2fnb

)2

+ m (30)

where fnb denotes the boundary frequency of PN/PON. To solve

fnb , applying the boundary condition between PON and PN

mode (13) and peak gain condition (24) to PN mode equations

(9) yields that

tan

(

π

fnb

)

=
m − 1

(2m − 1) fn b

π + π
4fn b

(31)

which is a transcendental equation of fnb and thus has no closed-

form solution. However, it can be numerically estimated using

curve-fitting technique. It is observed that fnb tends to become

smaller when m increases; as m approaches infinity, the limit

of fnb is 0.735; as m approaches infinity, the limit of fnb is 1.

Hence, the boundary frequency fnb is evaluated as follows:

fnb = fnb min + (1 − fnb min)/m1.11 (32)

where fnb min = 0.735 is the lower limit of the frequency and

the exponent of m, 1.11, is obtained from curve fitting.

Under zero-load condition, the LLC operates in O mode.

Applying the boundary condition (5) to PON mode, we have

m − 1√
m

IrOn cos(θO /
√

m + θO0) = −1. (33)

As the load is dropping to zero, stage O will span the whole

half cycle and thus θO is equal to π/fn . Since the ZVS/ZCS

boundary condition requires that ir initial value is 0, the initial

phase angle θO 0 is also 0 under zero-load condition. Substituting

θO 0 = 0 into (33) and O mode symmetry conditions defined by

(7), we can solve

IrOn0 =
√

m/(m − 1)

fn0 = 1/
√

m (34)

where IrOn 0 , fn 0 are the resonant current magnitude and fre-

quency at zero load, respectively.

Therefore, the linear approximation function of IrOn can be

expressed as

IrOn (fn ) = (IrOn0 − IrOnb)
fn − fnb

fn0 − fnb
+ IrOnb . (35)

After knowing IrOn , the end-stage phase angle of the current

irOn denoted as β can be solved from (33) as

β =
θO√
m

+ θO0 = arccos

(

−
√

m

(m − 1)IrOn

)

. (36)

After proper manipulation of the boundary conditions, we

arrive at an equation about θO 0 and β as

cos(β)θO0 + sin(θO0) + cos(β)

(

π

fn
√

m
− β

)

+ sin(β) = 0.

(37)

We use the Newton–Raphson method to estimate the initial

phase angle θO 0 , which is given by

θO0 =
cos(α)α − sin(α) − cos(β)

(

π
fn

√
m

− β
)

− sin(β)

cos(α) + cos(β)
(38)

where

α =
−1 − cos(β)((π/fn

√
m) − β) − sin(β)

cos(β)
.

Hence, the peak gain points in PON mode can be directly cal-

culated by applying (38), (35) to (28) and (29). Fig. 6 shows the

comparison of the peak gains calculated by the approximation

method and simulation. Note that the simulation only shows the

peak gain results in PON mode, since in PN mode the peak gain

has an exact solution given by (25), (26). It can be seen that

the approximation matches the simulation. For a lighter load

condition, the LLC converter can achieve higher peak gain at a

lower switching frequency, and the peak gain decreases as the

inductor ratio m increases.

VI. EXPERIMENT

To verify the mode analysis, an experimental full-bridge LLC

converter prototype with 150 W, 210 V output has been built.

The resonant frequency is set to 140 kHz with Lr as 3.9 µH

and Cr as 330 nF. The magnetizing inductor Lm is set to 11 µH

and thus m is 3.82. The transformer turns ratio n is 10/70. The

experiment waveforms are given in Fig. 7 showing the resonant

and output current waveforms in PO, PON, and OPO modes.
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Fig. 6. Comparison between proposed approximation method (solid lines)
and simulation result (markers) under various m. (a) Peak gain versus load. (b)
Peak gain versus frequency.

When Q2 driving signal decreases, Q2, Q4 are OFF and Q1, Q3

are ON, which is the half cycle that the previous analysis and

discussion are focused on. For the whole switching cycle, it can

be seen that the current waveforms in one half cycle are turned

upside-down compared to the other half. The current io shown

in Fig. 7 is equal to n(ir − im ), and therefore, it remains zero in

stage O and is positive in stage P and negative in stage N. The

waveforms are in good agreement with the mode analysis. The

gain characteristic curves are shown in Fig. 8. The comparison

shows that the gain prediction from mode equations has much

higher accuracy than FHA. When the switching frequency is

close to fr , the gains obtained from FHA are almost the same as

the ones solved from mode analysis. However, if the operation

frequency changes farther away from fr , the gain difference

from two methods tends to become larger. For a wide input

voltage range, FHA fails to provide an accurate gain prediction.

Also, the estimated peak gains trajectory in Fig. 8 crosses the

measured peak points closely, which verifies the effectiveness

of the approximation method.

Fig. 7. Experimental waveforms (Ch1: ir , Ch2: Q2 driving signal, Ch3: io ,
ChM: im ). (a) PO mode: Po = 60 W, Vin = 17.7 V, Vo = 212 V, fs = 90.9 kHz.
(b) PON mode: Po = 60 W, Vin = 10.4 V, Vo = 215 V, fs = 74.5 kHz.
(c) OPO mode: Po = 60 W, Vin = 26.8 V, Vo = 210 V, fs = 112.5 kHz.

Fig. 8. Gain curves obtained from mode analysis (solid lines), FHA (dashed
lines), experiment (markers), and estimated peak gain trajectory (dashed–dotted
lines) with “∆” markers showing the estimated peak gain points at correspond-
ing loads.
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VII. CONCLUSION

A generalized analysis of the operation modes of the LLC

converter is presented. Based on the voltage and current behav-

ior of the resonant tank, the converter’s operation is summa-

rized and divided into three resonant stages. Different operation

modes consist of different combinations of the three stages, and

six modes are analyzed. For each mode, the mode equations

are derived from the current and voltage boundary conditions

between stages to describe the circuit behavior and solve for the

dc gain. The mode boundaries and distribution under various

loads and switching frequencies are studied. From the mode

analysis, an approximation method for peak gain estimation is

developed, which simplifies the calculation of peak gain and the

related load power values and demonstrates high accuracy. The

theoretical analysis and the estimation method are verified by

experimental results.
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